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Goodbye Paper Checks,

Hello 
WIC 
Card!

Families can now get the new California 
WIC Card at their local Women, Infants 
and Children (WIC) office. Flexible 
shopping and easier checkout at the 
grocery store with the WIC Card!

This institution is an equal opportunity provider.

WIC Benefits Include:

• Healthy foods

• Nutrition and health information

• Breastfeeding support

• Referrals to healthcare and  
community services

You May Qualify If You:

• Are pregnant, breastfeeding, or just 
had a baby;

• Had a recent pregnancy loss;

• Have a child or care for a child under 5;

• Have low to medium income; and/or

• Receive Medi-Cal, CalWORKS (TANF), 
or CalFresh (SNAP) benefits; and

• Live in California

0123 4567 8901 2345

Newly pregnant women, working families, 
including military and migrant families are 
encouraged to apply! WIC welcomes dads, 
grandparents, foster parents, or guardians 
who care for eligible children.

YES!

Click here to add your agency’s 
contact information.

WIC is a nutrition education program 
for Women, Infants and Children.

Go to myfamily.wic.ca.gov

Due to COVID-19 all 
appointments will be completed 
by phone. Call to see if your 
family qualifies today! 
Please call 661-862-5422

Clinica Sierra Vista WIC

•  A family of 4 earning up to $4,086/mo

http://www.kerncountyfamily.com
https://myfamily.wic.ca.gov/
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dear reader

Vaun Thygerson,
Contributing Writer

We

Find us on           

Nov. 27, 2021 thru Jan. 1, 2022
5:30–8:30 p.m.

C L O S E D  C H R I S T M A S  D A Y

19th Annual

www.calmzoo.org for more info

PLEASE PURCHASE TICKETS IN ADVANCE at www.calmzoo.org, at the CALM  

gift shop, or call (661) 872-2256. CALM is located at 10500 Alfred Harrell Hwy.

The 19th annual HolidayLights at CALM again celebrates the season with a 

drive through experience! With holiday music broadcast on your FM dial, you 

will enjoy millions of lights from the comfort of your own vehicle. Tickets for this 

family favorite sold out last year, so get your tickets early!  

Drive through!

 recently took a mid-week getaway to 
Mammoth with some friends, and as 

we were heading to play in the snow, my friend’s 
three-year old daughter yelled, “This is more fun than 
Target.” I gave her a fist bump and said, “My kind of 
gal!” Target really is the pinnacle of fun for a lot of 
people, including me, but I did agree with her, a visit 
to Mammoth does win in comparison! 

When my kids were younger, I spent hours walking 
through Target pushing them in the cart. I have some 
really great memories spent shopping, but also 
some not-so-great times. One trip, my two boys 
tipped over a completely full cart onto the ground 

with groceries spilling all over the floor. Sometimes they cried for toys 
that I didn’t want to buy, but most of the time we negotiated a “treat” 
for their good behavior. During an especially tear-filled visit, an old-
er lady told me I would miss these days when they got older. And, 
she was right, I really do miss pushing them in a cart, tantrums 
and all. Nowadays, we hardly ever even go to Target together. 
Usually I run in for an item or two or I send one of them in to 
grab it for me. Or, since the pandemic, I have heavily relied 
on curbside pick-up or an Instacart delivery. 

I also miss perusing the toy aisle with them as they 
excitedly talked about all their favorite characters and 
games, especially at Christmas time, when they would 
write their “wish” list. I loved buying the Legos, 
Barbies, Polly Pockets, Hot Wheels, and Marvel 
characters because I knew how much they would 
love opening them on Christmas morning. Shopping 
with teenagers is easier because they really only want 
money or electronics, but it for sure isn’t as fun. 

One family Christmas tradition that we still get to enjoy is singing around 
the piano. We are lucky that my husband and youngest son play the piano 
for us to enjoy the Holiday Carols in our home. Make sure to check out the 
annual Holiday Fun & Games Book from KCFM starting on page 12. This 
is the perfect place to find your favorite songs of the Season, complete with 
fun and games! 

In this month’s Hello, Happy (Creative) Mama, Local Author Allison 
Crotzer Kimmel on childhood daydreams coming true, Callie Col-
lins interviews Allison Crotzer Kimmel on page 24. An English teacher at 
Centennial High School, Allison is also a well-known author with five books 
already published and more on the way. Although her books are found in 

the children’s section of book sellers, she says the information inside can 
be enjoyed by all ages. 

 Julie Willis shares her unique perspective of teaching via Zoom 
in her Humor at Home article, Working from Home with Kids (…

and a Scorpion?) on page 23. She writes about an unexpected 
guest that her daughter found while she was teaching her class. 

With a mix of fear and humor, Julie kept her calm and made it a 
teaching moment. We have all learned about changes in our 

lives, especially these past 18 month, including how to adapt 
to new situations. 

It’s hard to believe that Christmas is here again, but oh 
how much I love this time of year. I love everything about 

it – forest-scented candles, peppermint hot cocoa 
with lots of marshmallows, bright sparkly lights and 
decorations, and most of all, spending time with my 
family. Hopefully this Holiday Season, you will enjoy 

all things Target, and maybe even find something that 
is more fun than that. 

Have a Happy, Happy Christmas! 

http://www.calmzoo.org
http://www.kerncountyfamily.com
http://www.calmzoo.org
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What's Your Holiday Shopping Plan?
Santa’s sleigh may experience some delays this holiday season. Shipping has been a significant source of concern as freight and 
labor issues affect online purchases. We asked our readers about their plans to avoid trouble. Here are some of their answers. 

Q. This holiday season, shipping delays are anticipated, especially for toys. 
Will you be shopping locally, or do you have another out-of-the-box idea?

readers respond by Callie Collins

We are keeping it very minimal this year, due to the rising costs of 
everything we’ve been experiencing all year long. I plan to shop locally 

as much as I can, to support other families who are experiencing the 
same hardships. Communities prosper when we stick together and 

support each other. - Sheila Lemburg

We shop locally for almost 
everything! I start buying 

early and hit a lot of the 
pop- up shops from the 

small businesses! We love it! 
- Krista Padgett

I try to shop local as much as possible, 
always. Growing up in Bakersfield, I’ve 

met so many people who own their 
own business, especially those who do 

it so they are able to spend as much 
time with their children as possible. 

- Noelle Barfield

I plan to purchase everything locally. Besides gifts for children, 
I will be making gift baskets for all adults. I feel it's important to 

help our local businesses. - Wanda Bakich 

The holidays are not 
about gifts for us. There 
is a reason for the sea-

son. Yes, it is nice to 
enjoy happiness in gift 
giving but time spent 

with our families is the 
most important. 

- Jennifer Quick

To avoid crowds, I will continue to 
shop online being aware of ship-

ping dates or curbside pick up. 
- Dominica Dominguez

This year, I am only shopping locally, giving gifts cards and small 
shop items in hopes to help out our local business that struggled 

over Covid! We need to help our community survive! 
- Mariyah Flores

http://www.kerncountyfamily.com
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refrigerator door Local voices, news & trends by Vaun Thygerson 

Count the number of Rudys you find throughout this issue, 
then submit your answer by December 22 at 

bit.ly/findrudy_2021 for your chance to win a: 

Find Rudy Reindeer

This Rudy doesn't count!

JJ’s Legacy Honored as California 
Nonprofit of the Year

Local nonprofit, JJ’s Legacy, was selected as a 
2021 California Nonprofit of the Year and recently 
honored by Assemblymember Vince Fong. JJ’s 
Legacy is one of one hundred nonprofits that will 
be honored by their state senators and assem-
blymembers for their tremendous contributions 
to the communities they serve.

“The pandemic and shelter-in-place orders of the 
past year and a half have put nonprofits –usually 
hidden in plain sight – in the spotlight,” says Jan 
Masaoka, CEO of the California Association of 
Nonprofits (CalNonprofits). “California Nonprof-
it of the Year is an opportunity for our elected 
officials to celebrate the good work they see non-
profits doing in their districts, and for everyone to 
appreciate the collective impact of nonprofits in 
our communities.”

The mission of JJ’s Legacy is to honor Jeffrey 
Johns by educating Kern County residents on the 
value and importance of organ, eye and tissue 
donation, increasing the number of registered 
donors and providing compassionate support to 
donors and recipient families. For more infor-
mation, please visit www.jjlegacy.org. 

Frontier High School Student 
Awarded 2021 Beautiful 
Bakersfield Youth Award

Frontier High School Senior Taylor Dougherty 
recently accepted the 2021 Beautiful Bakersfield 
Youth Award with a heartwarming speech in 
front of 600-plus attendees at Mechanics Bank 
Arena, Theater and Convention Center. Taylor 
has had a speech impairment ever since she 
can remember, specifically a stutter. Although 
she was teased by her peers in junior high, she 
bravely delivered her class graduation speech to 
an audience of 4,000 people. Her lifelong speech 
disfluency struggle has made her a proud advo-
cate for children and teens who stutter, encour-
aging them to use their voice for good and to feel 
heard. She also mentors children and teens who 
are new to speech therapy.

“Since I was little I’ve always had a stutter, so 
winning this award was truly a blessing,” Taylor 
says. “There is a quote I have always loved and 
looked up to which is a person who stutters has 
the unique opportunity to teach the world to 
listen.” 

Last year, Taylor gave 
more than 30 presen-
tations called “Hear Me 
Out” to high school classes to 
educate people on how to interact with someone 
who stutters and dispel stuttering misconcep-
tions. She plans to extend her presentations to 
include junior high and elementary schools. 

In 2019, Taylor spoke at the American Institute for 
Stuttering Gala in New York City where she met 
Emily Blunt and other national advocates and 
raised $300,000 for children who cannot afford 
speech therapy. She plans to attend college and 
major in Speech Sciences to become a Speech 
Pathologist to continue her passion of advocating 
for those who stutter.

Sponsored by the Kern County Superintendent of 
Schools (KCSOS), this award category exempli-
fies an individual or group under the age of 17 
years old, that through personal involvement and 
endeavors, has answered the challenge of good 
citizenship. For a complete list of all winners, 
please visit www.bakochamber.com. 

Disease Spreading in Local 
Animal Shelters
 
The City of Bakersfield Animal Care Center 
(CBACC) is seeing an alarming rate of distemper 
and pneumonia spreading across the shelter and 
across the community, receiving positive dis-
temper tests almost daily. Vaccines can combat 
the spread of this highly contagious and deadly 
disease.

Critters Without Litters offers a low-cost vaccine 
clinic open Mon. through Thurs., 10a.m. to 2p.m. 
Vaccines are $18. The City of Bakersfield Animal 
Control holds monthly clinics. The next one will 
be held December 4 at Liberty Park at Brimhall 
Avenue and Jewetta Avenue. Vaccines cost $10. 
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Vince Fong and Lori Malkin

Taylor Dougherty

Find more local 
news online! kerncountyfamily.com
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DeLonghi Nespresso Vertuo 
Coffee & Espresso Machine

(value $160)

http://www.kerncountyfamily.com
http://www.jjlegacy.org
http://www.bakochamber.com
https://kerncountyfamily.secondstreetapp.com/Findy-Rudy-Reindeer-Holiday-Season-2021/
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Celebrate Like Your Life Depends on It – 
DON’T DRINK AND DRIVE

Between Christmas and New Year’s Day, 40 percent of deadly crashes in-
volve alcohol- impaired drivers. 

Here are the facts:
•  New year’s Day consistently ranks among the year’s deadliest days for alco-

hol related traffic fatalities. 
•  The most dangerous hours during the New Year’s holiday are between 1 

a.m. and 3 a.m.

Sources: National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA), Cannon & Dunphy S.C./Safer 
America study 

Ways to Safely Enjoy the Holiday
Host Thoughtfully
 •  Offer a mocktail, alcohol-free beer or other nonalcoholic beverage for 

guests choosing not to drink.
 •  Ask guests who are drinking if they have a designated driver or transporta-

tions plans. 
•  If someone has been drinking and might drive, offer your couch as a place 

to sleep.
 •  Help guests who have been drinking arrange transportation through a ride-

share app or taxi service. 

Celebrate responsibly 
• Agree on a designated driver before you go out for the evening.
 •  Save the number for local cab companies in your phone if you plan to drink, 

or make sure you have a ride-share app downloaded to your phone. 
•  Ask a friend if you can crash on his or her couch for the night if you’ve had 

too much to drink. 
•  If you’re attending a party and are concerned you may drink too much, give 

your keys to the host at the start of the evening, so he or she can hold on to 
them unless you are sober.

healthy news to use sponsored by Kern Family Health Care 

Photo caption/PULL 
QUOTE: 

Gluten Free Holiday Sweets: 
Buttery Snickerdoodles
It used to be that gluten-free cooking, especially baking, was 
extremely limited and the results may have not tasted much like glu-
ten-containing counterparts. However, thanks to recipe experimenta-
tion and new flour blends on the market, baking gluten-free breakfast 
items, breads and desserts is much easier and tastier - as is the case 
with "Gluten-Free Buttery Snickerdoodles," courtesy of King Arthur 
Baking Company. These flavor-packed cinnamon cookies are sure to 
wow friends and family at gatherings, even if they don't need to follow 
gluten-free living.

Gluten-Free Buttery Snickerdoodles
Yields 31/2 dozen 21/2-inch cookies

Ingredients
• 8 tablespoons unsalted butter, at room temperature
• 3/4 cup sugar
• 1 large egg
• 1 teaspoon vanilla extract
• 1/2 teaspoon salt
• 1 teaspoon baking powder
• 1 1/3 cups Gluten-Free Measure for Measure Flour
• 2 tablespoons sugar
• 1 to 1 1/2 teaspoons cinnamon, to taste

Directions:
1.  Preheat the oven to 375 F. Lightly grease (or line with parchment) 

two baking sheets.
2.  To make the cookies: Beat together the butter and sugar until 

smooth. Add the egg, beating until smooth. Beat in the vanilla, salt, 
and baking powder. Add the flour, mixing until totally incorporated.

3.  To make the coating: Shake together the sugar and cinnamon in a 
medium-sized zip-top plastic bag.

4.  Drop small (1-inch diameter) balls of dough into the bag; a tea-
spoon cookie scoop works well here. Roll/toss the cookies in the 
cinnamon-sugar until they're completely coated.

5.  Space the cookies at least 11/2 apart on the prepared baking 
sheets. Use a flat-bottom glass to flatten them to about 3/8 thick; 
they'll be about 11/2 in diameter.

6.  Bake the cookies for 8 minutes (for soft cookies) to 10 minutes (for 
crunchier cookies). Remove them from the oven, and cool them 
on the pan until they're firm enough to transfer to a rack to cool 
completely.

39% 
resolve to improve 

their diet 

31% of people will make New 
Year's Resolutions for 2022

The most popular resolutions are exercising more and improving fitness

48% 
of people resolve 

to lose weight

44%
 will be saving 

money 

discoverhappyhabits.com

http://www.kerncountyfamily.com
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www.BakersfieldClassical.com

The mission of Providence Classical Academy is to 
provide the children entrusted to its care with an 

education grounded in the Christian scriptures and 
the Western tradition, with the goal of forming godly, 

virtuous, self-governing men and women. 

“

www.BakersfieldClassical.com

(661) 847-9955
Takeout & Delivery

Drive-Thru Open

LOCAL        EDUCATION RESOURCES (continues on page 30)

http://www.kerncountyfamily.com
http://www.BakersfieldClassical.com
http://www.BakersfieldClassical.com
https://www.legacychristianbakersfield.org/
https://www.jakestexmex.com/
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The holidays are upon us, and this year seems 
especially magical here in Kern County.

We’re making lists, shopping small and decking the halls, as we think about the impor-
tance of family, friends, and our community this season.

We are grateful for each and every member of our Kern County Family and we hope 
you will find peace and joy in your homes this season with your family and friends.

To help you find festive fun with family, we offer our annual holiday kids’ activity book 
where you will find puzzles and games, because it’s great to take some time to just 

have a little fun!

And what would the holidays be without music? We’ve included a few carols, so your 
family can lend some song to the season.

So gather your family, friends and neighbors—whether in-person or virtually—
for some holiday merriment!

Wishing you a Merry Christmas and a 
Wonderful New Year—from our family to yours!

http://www.kerncountyfamily.com
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The Solution to Your  
Control System Needs
www.bkppi.com • (661) 322-4470

http://www.bkppi.com
http://www.kerncountyfamily.com
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BOARD

BUNDLED

CHILLY

COAT

DOWNHILL

DRIFT

FLUFFY

FLURRIES

FROSTBITE

FROSTY

GUSTS

HOCKEY

ICE

MITTENS

SCARF

SHOVEL

SKATING

SKIING

SLED

SNOW

TUBE

WARMTH

WINTER

WONDERLAND

Wintertime Word Search
Find the words hidden vertically, horizontally, diagonally and backwards

http://www.kerncountyfamily.com
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Deck the Halls
English lyrics written by Thomas Oliphant
Lyrics courtesy of Digital Music News

Deck the halls with boughs of holly,
Fa la la la la, la la la la.

‘Tis the season to be jolly,
Fa la la la la, la la la la.

Fill the meadcup, drain the barrel,
Fa la la la la, la la la la.

Troul the ancient Christmas carol,
Fa la la la la, la la la la.
See the flowing bowl before us,
Fa la la la la, la la la la.

Strike the harp and join the chorus,
Fa la la la la, la la la la.

Follow me in merry measure,
Fa la la la la, la la la la.

While I sing of beauty’s treasure,
Fa la la la la, la la la la.

Fast away the old year passes,
Fa la la la la, la la la la.
Hail the new, ye lads and lasses!
Fa la la la la, la la la la.

Laughing, quaffing all together,
Fa la la la la, la la la la.

Heedless of the wind and weather,
Fa la la la la, la la la la. 

Find the Difference
There are at 8 differences between the 
Santa below and the Santas to the side. 

Can you find them all?

HINTS: (clockwise from top left:)
Puff ball, mail box, top of cane, letters, bow, eyebrows, belt, mustache

MERRY CHRISTMAS
& HAPPY HOLIDAYS
5001 E. Commercenter Dr. Suite 350 | Bakersfield CA 93309

Phone: (661) 631-1171

http://www.kerncountyfamily.com
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Dear Post-Pandemic Santa
by Andrea Rose, KCFM contributing writer 

(To the tune of Santa Baby) 

Santa, baby, 
Just bring my family up to the tree for me
It’s been an awful rough year,
Santa baby, 
So meet us here at our house tonight!

Santa baby, 
This COVID thing has been a real drag,
So sad. We’re ready for some holiday fun,
Santa baby, 
So meet us here at our house tonight!

Think of all the fun we’ve missed
Think of all the lips we haven’t kissed
This year, it would be so good,
If you check off our holiday list!

Santa darlin’, 
They say the shelves could really be bare
That’s no fair!
I’ve got a long shopping list
Santa baby, 
So meet us here at our house tonight!

Santa honey, 
Forgot to mention one little task
The mask. 
You’ve been all over the world,
Santa baby, 
So meet us here at our house tonight!

Hurry over to our house tonight!

http://www.kerncountyfamily.com
https://www.lebeauthelen.com/
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THE HOLIDAYS ARE 
ABOUT GREAT 

MOMENTS LIKE THIS.
YOU CAN GIVE 

KERN COUNTY KIDS 
MORE GREAT MOMENTS
THIS HOLIDAY SEASON!

Please Support the Club

HAPPY HOLIDAYS!

bgclubsofkerncounty.org/greatmoments

http://www.kerncountyfamily.com
https://www.bgclubsofkerncounty.org/
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Hansen Family photo courtesy 
of Posh Creative Photography/
Nancy Lynn Miller

Tis the season of Joy, 
Peace, and Love. 

Merry Everything, from 
Kern County Family Magazine

http://www.kerncountyfamily.com
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Jingle Bells
Lyrics written by James Lord Pierpont

Lyrics courtesy of Digital Music News

Dashing through the snow
In a one-horse open sleigh
O’er the fields we go
Laughing all the way

Bells on bobtail ring
Making spirits bright
What fun it is to ride and sing
A sleighing song tonight! Oh,

Jingle bells, jingle bells
Jingle all the way,
Oh what fun it is to ride
In a one-horse open sleigh. Hey!

Jingle bells, jingle bells
Jingle all the way,
Oh what fun it is to ride
In a one-horse open sleigh.

A day or two ago
I thought I’d take a ride
And soon, Miss Fanny Bright
Was seated by my side,
The horse was lean and lank
Misfortune seemed his lot

He got into a drifted bank
And then we got upsot.

Jingle bells, jingle bells
Jingle all the way,
Oh what fun it is to ride
In a one-horse open sleigh. Hey!

Jingle bells, jingle bells
Jingle all the way,
Oh what fun it is to ride
In a one-horse open sleigh.

We invite you to these 
exciting new classes!
 Understanding Toddler & 
 Baby Behavior
 Healthy Teeth
 Ready for Solids
 Food Safety for Your Family

You may qualify for WIC if you:
• Are pregnant or have a child under 
 5 years of age
• Have Calfresh, Medi-Cal or Calworks  
•  A family of 4 earning up to 
 $47,638 a year

This institution is an equal opportunity provider

  For more information,   
  contact Clinica Sierra Vista  
  WIC at 661-862-5422

http://www.kerncountyfamily.com
https://www.premierlightingca.com/
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from your friends at

19th Annual

P R E S E N T E D  BY

www.calmzoo.org for more info

PLEASE PURCHASE 
TICKETS IN ADVANCE  
at www.calmzoo.org,  
at the CALM gift shop,  
or call (661) 872-2256. 

CALM is located at  
10500 Alfred Harrell Hwy.

Nov. 27, 2021 through Jan. 1, 2022 • 5:30–8:30 p.m.
C L O S E D  C H R I S T M A S  D A Y

The 19th annual HolidayLights at CALM again 

celebrates the season with a drive through 

experience! With holiday music broadcast on your 

FM dial, you will enjoy millions of lights from the 

comfort of your own vehicle. Tickets for this family 

favorite sold out last year, so get your tickets now!  

Drive through!

Find us on           

http://www.kerncountyfamily.com
http://www.calmzoo.org
http://www.calmzoo.org
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humor@home by Julie Willis

Working From 
Home With Kids
(...and a Scorpion?)
I was making drop biscuits in my online baking 
class when my daughter yelled from across the 
house that she had found a scorpion. 
 
Now, I have been teaching for 24 years, and I 
have dealt with every kind of interruption and di-
saster imaginable. Interruptions in the early years 
usually took place in the form of an announce-
ment on the school’s PA system. Disasters 
involved things like forgetting my lunch or having 
trouble getting the technology to work.

But a scorpion? I have never even had a night-
before-the-first-day-of-school nightmare that 
could compare to a scorpion.

This would not be the first scorpion at my house, 
either. We once found a dead one by the back 
door the day after the exterminator had come. 
Which led me to believe that no matter how many 
lizards and spiders they get, they cannot be re-
sponsible for all the pests—and so, our extermi-

nator has some job security.

I am not allowed to leave my class unattended. 
But there was, apparently, a scorpion in my 
house. I wasn’t sure whether to laugh or cry or 
end the meeting or scream or ignore my daugh-
ter or run outside or grab a frying pan. (Could I 
squish it with a frying pan? How fast do those 
things move? Are they faster than cockroaches? 
I could not believe I was thinking about this while 
my hands were wrist-deep in dough. Gross.)

“Don’t worry, Mom! I will bring him and show 
you!” my daughter called from a bedroom. I was 
not sure I wanted her to do that. But I found 
myself explaining to my 9- and 10-year old Zoom 
students that there was a scorpion in my house. 
I tried to read their faces, but they were blank. I 
think they did not hear me or did not believe me 
or did not know what a scorpion is. Or they live in 
Arizona and are not afraid of scorpions.

I, however, was afraid. But I was also playing it 
cool with my students. I told them again, and I 
said it like it was the most interesting thing that 
had happened all week (and it was). But I was 
also keeping very calm. I was pretending to be a 
science teacher and to see this as a “learning op-
portunity” not to be overlooked. (In reality, I was 

teaching a book club with cooking activities. I am 
not even a real cook or baker or chef or anything. 
I am not even the one who does the household 
cooking for my own family.)

As I was trying to act like this is the sort of thing 
that happens all the time, my daughter did 
indeed enter the kitchen with the scorpion. And it 
was, in fact, a scorpion.

Like his cousin from the patio, this guy was dead. 
Or dying at any rate. He was still moving, but not 
enough to actually be scary. Ashley had him in a 
plastic dish. I held him up to the camera for my 
students to see. No reaction. I mean, it’s not like 
I was going to let the guy get into the dough. But 
still, there was a half-alive scorpion in my kitchen, 
and I was preparing food. It was the kind of thing 
I expected kids to go crazy about.

I shooed my daugh-
ter out of the kitchen 
and finished class. 
And I figure I will have 
no more nightmares 
about teaching be-
cause, after all, how 
much worse could it 
be than that?

http://www.kerncountyfamily.com
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hello, happy mama by callie collins

Hello, 
Happy Mama! 

Time to get creative!Enter by 11:59pm on Dec. 31th at bit.ly/hellohappy_dec21for your chance to win a 
$100 Hobby Lobby 

Gift Card!

Allison Crotzer Kimmel teaches by day  
 and writes by night. She may be best 

known locally as an English teacher at Bakers-
field’s Centennial High School, but her work as 
an author is recognized nationwide. With five 
books already published, her titles are avail-
able at local bookstores and carried by national 
retailers.

Allison’s most recent titles are relatively new, with 
two history-centered works published in just over 
two years. 

“The Eternal Soldier: The True Story of How a Dog 
Became a Civil War Hero” introduces Sallie the 
bull terrier best known for accompanying wound-
ed infantrymen at the Battle of Gettysburg.  “Un-
beatable Betty: Betty Robinson, the First Female 
Olympic Track & Field Gold Medalist” recounts the 
incredible life of its athletic heroine before, during 
and after the 1936 Olympics.  

Although Allison’s  titles are most often found in 
the children’s section, her material transcends its 
assumed audience. She agrees with “Jeopardy” 
star James Holzhauer, who publicly credited chil-
dren’s books as an effective way to absorb key 
information on a vast number of topics. 

“Picture books are not just for little kids,” Allison 
said with certainty when asked to clear up a 
common misconception. “They are a great way 

to give an overview of a topic in simple terms as 
a condensed version for people of all ages to 
understand a slice of history.” 

Allison is always on the lookout for figures whose 
stories are amazing but for whatever reason, got 
left out of the broader narrative.  

Originally from the tiny town of Clearfield, 
Pennsylvania, Allison’s creativity bloomed from 
a young age. Always singing, drawing, reading, 
making up poems and stories, adults seemed 
to know she would do something creative long 
before Allison did.  

“I didn’t understand I would be a writer, but it sat 
in my heart and in my mind,” she explained. 

Allison majored in English at Bucknell 
University, explored her love of British 
literature abroad at Oxford, and found a 
passion for working with students during 
student teaching.  

The idea that creative people live in Califor-
nia was something she simply believed, 
and that ultimately spurred her to move 
across the country. A job fair for teachers 
yielded two possibilities, one of which was Kern 
High School District, with an open position at 
Highland High School.
 

Nearly 20 years later, three dogs and two chil-
dren later, she and husband Eric continue to 
enjoy family life with Aidan, 13, and Anneliese, 11. 
Allison earned a Master in Professional Writing 
(MPW) from the University of Southern California 
(USC). 

“I was still thinking about children’s books that 
profoundly impacted my life,” she said.  

Her best advice to potential writers of any age is 
to find a writing partner who shares similar views, 
challenges and sensibilities to exchange work 
with on a regular basis.  

“Also, keep reading. The more you read, the 
better writer you become,” she offered. “Read 
what you want to write, but find your own voice in 
that genre. Don’t limit yourself to just that genre, 
though. Read across genres and you’ll take what 
you need from them.”

Writing can feel like a lonely process. The first 
time Allison saw her newly published book in 
the hands of a child who was not her own was 
at Russo’s last year. The sight almost made her 
choke up, she recalled, as the absence of author 
visits and other events (due to limited gathering 
opportunities), has an effect on both writers and 
readers. 

“The message we have for children is ‘We have 
missed you and we are ready to see you’,” said 
Allison. Her plans for 2022 include submitting a 
manuscript about her experiences as a teacher 
during the pandemic. 

Follow her progress and find out more at 
https://www.allisoncrotzerkimmel.com/. 

Hello, Happy^Mama: 
Local Author Allison Crotzer Kimmel 
on childhood daydreams coming true.

creative

photo courtesy of Kern Literacy Council

http://www.kerncountyfamily.com
https://www.allisoncrotzerkimmel.com/
https://kerncountyfamily.secondstreetapp.com/December-Hello-Happy-Mama-2021-Giveaway/
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transaction fees and call us at 661-323-7928.

November 13
24th Annual Craft Faire
Northminster Presbyterian Church
3700 Union Ave, 
Bakersfield, CA
661-325-0929
Time: 9AM – 3PM
http://northpres.org/events/fall-faire/

Northminster Presbyterian Church will hold its 
24th Annual Arts & Crafts Faire on November 13. 
Admission is Free. Come shop over 35 crafters 
and venders. Food will be available for purchase: 
Breakfast, Deep Pit Lunch and Snacks. Vendors 
as still Welcome to sign up and deadline for 
setup is Nov 5th. 

November 25

November 26 – Decem-
ber 23
Cambria Christmas Market
2905 Burton Dr., Cambria, CA 
(800) 966-6490
https://cambriachristmasmarket.com/

This beloved, an

 

11 Ways to Make Magical 
Christmas Memories
December can feel like a rushed month for families. Making Christmas mag-
ical doesn’t have to be complicated. Instead of adding more to your holiday 
to-do list, consider these intentionally simple ways to make the season 
special.  

1. Count down the days: Whether you use an advent calendar or create 
a paper chain, looking forward to something is part of the season’s joy. Make 
it a nightly ritual leading up to the big day.

2. Shop local: Locally-made, handcrafted items can add holiday joy. 
Supporting a small retailer in Kern County can make your family’s Christmas 
merry but also help make another family’s future bright. Our business com-
munity thrives when we buy artisan bakery goods, order from familiar florists, 
and choose California-made toys. Shopping local can also be a good solution 
to anticipated shipping delays. 

3. Change out the usual bedtime stories for holiday books: Fa-
vorites like “Merry Christmas, Mom and Dad” by Mercer Mayer, “If You Take 
a Mouse to the Movies” by Laura Joffe Numeroff and illustrated renditions 
of classics like “The Nutcracker” or “ ‘Twas the Night Before Christmas” add 
verse and vivid narrative to what children will remember sharing with you. 

4. Give electronic peace a chance: Choose to spend a whole 
day without distraction from phones, tablets, or other devices. Reconnect 
through focused time together. 

5. Host a movie night: Slow down from the hustle and bustle by hosting 
a night in with seasonal popcorn, hot chocolate, and a favorite film. Check 
out what you can stream. You might be surprised at the surprising variety of 
both old and new movies available for the whole family. 

6. Decorate together: It can be tempting to co-
ordinate holiday decorating for efficiency and the sake 
of everything matching. Let children help where they 
can. Handle what is fragile and precious, but let them 
participate where possible. They’ll remember placing 
the star on top of the tree and so will you. 

7. Let children’s art shine: Give art from school a prominent place. 
Frame it. Display it. And finally, store it at the end of the season. If it’s, shall 
we say, less than Pinterest-worthy, you’ll laugh at finding or remembering the 
item years later. 

8. Choose a wreath or centerpiece: If you usually add to the holidays 
with fresh greenery, choose garlands, a balsam wreath, or table decor 
together. If buying isn’t in your plans this year, tell your child the story of the 
current items you own. 

9. Break out the bakeware: Are your children always asking to cook 
with you, but there just isn’t time? Schedule an afternoon of baking. Even if 
they’re just from slice and bake dough, make cookies together. Try puppy 
chow. If you’re feeling adventurous, go for a new recipe from our website.

10. Just add Christmas socks: Family pajamas are fun but pricey. If 
they’re out of the budget, pick up dollar store Christmas socks instead for a 
cozy comfort.

11. Give to others: Find a way to support a cause you care about, togeth-
er. Choose a family from a local angel tree, donate food, or get involved with 
another local charitable cause. Better yet, sign up to volunteer the same Sat-
urday of the month throughout the year. Many families and work teams sign 
up for holiday participation, but volunteers may be scarce in other months.

11 things by Callie Collins

11300 Campus Park Drive
Bakersfield CA 93311

NW Corner of Buena Vista & Campus Park
661-665-7713

www.trinitybakersfield.com

Father Karl Dietze
Service Times: 8:00 AM & 10:00 AM

Sunday School and Child Care available
during 10:00 service

Sponsored by

Online 

Services!

Prepare for unexpected 
power outages with a 
Generac home standby 
generator

FREE 7-Year Extended Warranty*
A $695 Value! 

REQUEST A FREE QUOTE!
866-643-0438

Limited Time O� er - Call for Details

Special Financing Available 
Subject to Credit Approval 

*To qualify, consumers must request a quote, purchase,  
install and activate the generator with a participating dealer. 
Call for a full list of terms and conditions.   

Promo Code: 285
FINANCING THAT FITS YOUR BUDGET!1

1Subject to credit approval. Call for details.

TH

E NATION’S

    G
U

T T E R  G U A R
D1 2

EXCLUSIVE LIMITED TIME OFFER!

TO THE FIRST 50 
CALLERS ONLY!**

SENIORS & 
MILITARY!

YOUR ENTIRE
PURCHASE*

&

+5
1015%

%

%
OFF

OFF

OFF

LIFETIME
WARRANTY

WE INSTALL
YEAR-ROUND!

BACKED BY A YEAR-ROUND
CLOG-FREE GUARANTEE

*For those who qualify. One coupon per household. No obligation estimate valid for 1 year.  **Off er valid at time of estimate only  2The leading consumer report-
ing agency conducted a 16 month outdoor test of gutter guards in 2010 and recognized LeafFilter as the “#1 rated professionally installed gutter guard system 
in America.” Manufactured in Plainwell, Michigan and processed at LMT Mercer Group in Ohio. See Representative for full warranty details. CSLB# 1035795  
DOPL #10783658-5501  License# 7656  License# 50145  License# 41354  License# 99338  License# 128344  License# 218294  WA UBI# 603 233 977  License# 
2102212986  License# 2106212946  License# 2705132153A  License# LEAFFNW822JZ  License# WV056912  License# WC-29998-H17  Nassau HIC License# 
H01067000  Registration# 176447  Registration# HIC.0649905  Registration# C127229  Registration# C127230 Registration# 366920918 Registration# PC6475  
Registration# IR731804  Registration# 13VH09953900  Registration# PA069383  Suff olk HIC  License# 52229-H  License# 2705169445 License# 262000022 
License# 262000403  License# 0086990  Registration# H-19114

1-855-595-2102CALL US TODAY FOR
A FREE ESTIMATE

Mon-Thurs: 8am-11pm, Fri-Sat: 8am-5pm, Sun: 2pm-8pm EST

http://www.kerncountyfamily.com
http://www.trinitybakersfield.com
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WE’RE HERE TO HELP YOU 

Smile 
THIS HOLIDAY SEASON

Bakersfield (661) 336-9001

Stop by our office to pick up a letter for Santa! 

COMPLIMENTARY Exam + X-Rays 
Examen y Radiografías Gratis

For new uninsured patients Para nuevos pacientes no asegurados 

LEARN MORE AT MyChildrensChoice.com

Schedule your next visit today!

¡Programe su próxima visita hoy! Referral Code/
Codigo de Referencia: 
AD-KernFamily Mag

California MENTOR is seeking individuals and families who want
to make a difference in the life of an adult with intellectual 

and developmental disabilities.

Receive ongoing 
support and 
a generous  
monthly payment.

Call Today!
Yromiki Wiley (661) 203-9884
Jose Tafoya (661) 472-5940

MentorsWanted.com

Family Home Agency

aChange Life.
BECOME A MENTOR

http://www.kerncountyfamily.com
https://makeadifferenceathome.com/service-location/california/
https://mychildrenschoice.com/
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kern county family shopper goods & services for the entire family

TO ADVERTISE, CALL 661.861.4939

NATIONAL 
CLASSIFIED ADSCHILDCARE, EDUCATION & ENTERTAINMENT

Education
Train online to do medical billing! 
Become a Medical Office Professional 
at CTI! Get trained & certified to work in 
months! 888-572-6790. The Mission, 
Program Information and Tuition is 
located at CareerTechnical.edu/con-
sumer-information. (M-F 8-6 ET)

Health & Fitness
VIAGRA and CIALIS USERS! 50 Gener-
ic Pills SPECIAL $99.00 FREE Shipping! 
100% guaranteed. 24/7 CALL NOW! 
888-445-5928 Hablamos Español

Dental insurance - Physicians Mutual 
Insurance Company. Covers 350 
procedures. Real insurance - not a 
discount plan. Get your free dental info 
kit! 1-888-623-3036 www.dental50plus.
com/58 #6258

Attention oxygen therapy users! Inogen 
One G4 is capable of full 24/7 oxygen 
delivery. Only 2.8 pounds. Free info kit. 
Call 877-929-9587

Stroke & Cardiovascular disease are 
leading causes of death according to 
the AHA. Screenings can provide peace 
of mind or early detection! Call Life Line 
Screening to schedule a screening. 
Special offer 5 screenings for $149. 
1-833-549-4540

Miscellaneous
The Generac PWRcell solar plus battery 
storage system. Save money, reduce 
reliance on grid, prepare for outages 
& power your home. Full installation 
services. $0 down financing option. 
Request free no obligation quote. 
1-855-270-3785

GENERAC Standby Generators provide 
backup power during power outages, 
so your home & family stay safe & 
comfortable. Prepare now. Free 7-yr 
extended warranty $695 value! Request 
a free quote today! Call for terms & 
conditions. 1-844-334-8353

Eliminate gutter cleaning forever! Leaf-
Filter, the most advanced debris-block-
ing gutter protection. Schedule free 
LeafFilter estimate today. 15% off 
Entire Purchase. 10% Senior & Military 
Discounts. Call 1-855-995-2490

Directv Now. No Satellite. $40/mo 65 
Channels. Stream news, live events, 
sports & on demand titles. No contract/
commitment. 1-866-825-6523

New authors wanted! Page Publishing 
will help self-publish your book. Free 
author submission kit! Limited offer! 
866-951-7214

AT&T Internet. Starting at $40/month 
w/12-mo agmt. 1 TB of data/mo. Ask 
how to bundle & SAVE! Geo & svc 
restrictions apply. 1-888-796-8850

BATH & SHOWER UPDATES in as little 
as ONE DAY! Affordable prices - No 
payments for 18 months!  Lifetime 
warranty & professional installs. Senior 
& Military Discounts available.  Call: 
855-761-1725

Donate Your Car to Veterans Today! 
Help and Support our Veterans. Fast 
- FREE pick up. 100% tax deductible. 
Call 1-800-245-0398

Update your home with beautiful 
new blinds & shades. Free in-home 
estimates make it convenient to shop 
from home. Professional installation. 
Top quality - Made in the USA. Free 
consultation: 877-212-7578. Ask about 
our specials!

Long distance moving: Call  for a free 
quote from America’s Most Trusted 
Interstate Movers. Let us take the stress 
out of moving! Speak to a relocation 
specialist 888-721-2194

HughesNet - Finally, super-fast internet 
no matter where you live. 25 Mbps just 
$59.99/mo! Unlimited Data is Here. 
Stream Video. Bundle TV & Internet. 
Free Installation.  Call 866-499-0141

http://www.kerncountyfamily.com
http://www.dental50plus
https://skatelandbakersfield.com/
https://kernautism.org/
https://e-warmline.org/
https://autism-vac.org/
http://www.wonderfulcollegeprepacademy.org/
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Vision & Eye
Health Evaluation

for the Family
Cheree Wilhelmsen, O.D.
4903 Calloway Drive, Ste. #101

innovativeec.com

Phone:
661-213-3310

kern county family shopper goods & services for the entire family

TO ADVERTISE, CALL 661.861.4939

www.bellissimamed.com

HEALTH, BEAUTY & SERVICES

NATIONAL 
CLASSIFIED ADS

LESSONS & CLASSES

$20 off your
fi rst 5 regularly
scheduled cleans

Cannot be combined
with other offers.

Save
$100

For New Recurring Customers Only Pool Heated to 910

all Year Round

DISH TV $64.99 for 190 channels + $14.95 
high speed internet. Free installation, smart 
HD DVR included, free voice remote. Some 
restrictions apply. Promo expires 1/21/22. 
1-833-872-2545

Looking for assisted living, memory care, 
or independent living? A Place for Mom 
simplifies the process of finding senior living 
at no cost to your family. Call 1-833-386-
1995 today!

Stop worrying! SilverBills eliminates the 
stress & hassle of bill pmts. Household bills 
guaranteed to be paid on time as long as 
appropriate funds are available. No com-
puter  necessary. Free trial/custom quote 
1-855-703-0555

Business owners. Eliminate credit card 
processing fees 100%, pass on a legal 4% 
non-cash charge to the customer. Chain 
stores welcome. 337-849-8083

Wanted To Buy
Wants to purchase minerals and other oil 
and gas interests. Send details to P.O. Box 
13557 Denver, CO 80201

Reader Advisory: The National Trade 
Association we belong to has purchased 
the above classifieds. Determining the 
value of their service or product is advised 
by this publication. In order to avoid 
misunderstandings, some advertisers do 
not offer employment but rather supply 
the readers with manuals, directories and 
other materials designed to help their 
clients establish mail order selling and 
other businesses at home. Under NO 
circumstance should you send any money 
in advance or give the client your checking, 
license ID, or credit card numbers. Also 
beware of ads that claim to guarantee loans 
regardless of credit and note that if a credit 
repair company does business only over 
the phone it is illegal to request any money 
before delivering its service. All funds are 
based in US dollars. Toll free numbers may 
or may not reach Canada.

http://www.bellissimamed.com
http://www.kerncountyfamily.com
https://www.alphaomega4wellness.com/
https://jgabakersfield.com/
http://www.harmonyroadbakersfield.com/
http://www.innovativeec.com/
https://www.mollymaid.com/
http://www.bakersfieldswimacademy.com/
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Monday-Friday 6:30am-6:00pm
Half days & Full days available
Ages 2yrs-6yrs (non-potty trained welcome)
Snacks and Lunch Provided

(661) 665-7713
11300 Campus Park Dr
Bakersfield, CA 93311
www.trinitybakersfield.com
LIC #153810005

Monday-Friday 
6:30am-6:00pm
Ages 2yrs-6yrs 
(non-potty trained welcome)

(661) 665-7713
11300 Campus Park Dr
Bakersfield, CA 93311
www.trinitybakersfield.com

Join the FUN at 
Trinity Preschool!

LOCAL        EDUCATION RESOURCES

http://www.trinitybakersfield.com
http://www.trinitybakersfield.com
http://www.kerncountyfamily.com
http://www.okcs.us/
https://stjohnvianneyacademy.com/
https://stockdalechristian.com/


The Gift of Reading
The holiday season is here and that means gifts. A great gift idea for young children 
are fun and informative books. Currently only half of the children under five years old 
in the United States are read to on a daily basis. Reading to young children is proven 
to improve cognitive skills and help along the process of cognitive development. When 
you begin reading aloud to your child, it essentially provides them with background 
knowledge on their young world, which helps them make sense of what they see, hear, 
and read. 

The Stories & Stethoscopes program recently held a 
read-aloud session with a special guest reader – Dr. Luis 
Mariscal, a radiation oncologist, Medical Director for 
AIS Cancer Center at Adventist Health Bakersfield and 

also Chief of Staff 
of Adventist Health 
Bakersfield. He took 
time from his busy 
schedule to read 
a variety of books 
from the Stories 
& Stethoscopes 
program to our 
five-year old friend, 
Naimah Arriaza. 
During the 30-minute story time, Dr. Mariscal 
introduced Naimah to a variety of fun topics 
including: healthy eating, the importance of hand 
washing, and of course, what to expect from a trip 
to the doctor. After the story time was finished, Dr. 
Mariscal commented that “it was my pleasure to be 
a part of this program.”

Before heading out to purchase gifts this season, check 
out the tips for safe toy ideas from Adventist Health in 
the Stories & Stethoscopes Healthy Tips section.

Stories & Stethoscopes focuses on teaching children 
the benefits of a healthy lifestyle, from healthy eating to physical wellness and is a 

great way to inspire, encourage and advance literacy in pre-K through elementary age 
children. Sponsored by a generous donation from Adventist Health Medical Staff Kern 
County, the program takes place throughout Kern County.

Look for additional read-aloud story time sessions from other Adventist Health medical 
team members in 2022.

Happiest of Holidays to all!

Stories & Stethoscopes…Health, wellness, and literacy…the perfect prescription!

For more information on 
Kern Literacy Council, call us at 
661-324-3213, or check out our 
website at www.kernliteracy.org.

Stories & Stethoscopes
HEALTHY TIPS

If a toy is on your holiday shopping list, you're not 
alone. Toys are fun—and traditional—holiday gifts 
for kids of all ages. The ideal toy for a child is one 
that brings happiness. And that means the perfect 
plaything should also be safe.

Before you settle on a plaything, ask yourself:  
 Is it age-appropriate? Read the toy's warning 
label. Toys above a child's age range may pose 
a safety risk.
 Are there choking hazards? Toys with small 
parts can be dangerous for babies, toddlers 
and curious older kids who put toys in their 
mouths. If these kids are on your gift list, skip 
marbles, small pieces and toys with removable 
parts.
If it's a stuffed toy, is it well-made? Be sure 
all parts (such as eyes) are on tight. Skip toys 
stuffed with small, bean-like pellets, which 
babies and tots might choke on. Do you see any 
loose strings or ribbons? Take them off.
Does the label say "non-toxic"? Otherwise, 
toys might contain materials that could cause 
poisoning.
 Does it make loud noises? Noisy toys can harm 
hearing. If you can, listen to a toy before you 
buy it. If it's too loud for you, it's too loud for 
kids.

Keeping this checklist in mind, here are great 
toy ideas for:
BABIES
•  Soft, washable stuffed animals; rattles larger 

than a baby's mouth; unbreakable mirrors; 
stacking rings; and squeeze toys, especially 
ones that make gentle noises.

•  Push-pull toys, puzzles with only a few 
pieces, sturdy building blocks, shape sorters 
and simple musical instruments (such as 
tambourines).  

PRESCHOOLERS AND GRADE SCHOOLERS
•  Non-toxic art supplies and craft kits, 

bikes and other riding toys with helmets, 
construction toys, board games, and role-play 
toys (such as doctor's kits).

TEENS
•  Chemistry sets, model and magic kits, 

strategy games (such as chess), 
three-dimensional puzzles and 
sports equipment with protective 
gear.

•  Books. Books are always a great 
gift idea no matter the season! 

http://www.kernliteracy.org
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